PASSCOM EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE
Minutes
October 8, 2019

PRESENT:
Mike Barron, City of Calimesa/President; James Bean, Beaumont-Cherry Valley Water
District; Alfred Blair, Four Seasons; Henry Ciesielski, Four Season EPC; Ed Clark,
Calimesa City Council; Kevin Dickson, Cherry Valley Healthcare Maint. Supr.; Fran
Flanders, Highland Spring Village; Dave Graham, AMR Supervisor; Joey Hunter, SGMH;
John Keith, Plantation on the Lakes; Mike Martin, Retired SCE; Mike Mendoza, Four
Seasons EPC; T.J. Moody, Sun Lakes Country Club; Dennis Rice, Solera; ; Elizabeth
Santoyo, United Care Services; Sam Shoemaker, SPARC President; Michael Simon,
Plantation on the Lakes; Larry Spence, Plantation on the Lakes/LCS; Leonard
Tavernetti, Four Seasons; DeEsta West, Secretary/LDS Church; Don Stuart, Highland
Springs Country Club; Delia Tarang, Banning Health Care; JR Madrazo, Banning Health
Care.
Call To Order

Mike Barron called the meeting to order at 08:30 AM

SelfIntroductions
OLD BUSINESS
Proposed Action
Minutes

Treasures
Report

Minutes from August and Sept were approved by Sam
Shoemaker (1st), Mike Mendoza (2nd) then unanimously
approved after one change on the Sept. minutes- Joey Hunter
said it was supposed to be the Hospital Annual Golf
Tournament

T.J. Moody reported that there is $886.38 in the PASSCOM
account as of 10-1-19.

AGENCY UPDATES:
PASSCOM
Website
Riverside County
EMD

San Gorgonio
Medical Hospital
Beaumont City
Council

Calimesa City
Council
Presenter

Dennis Rice reported that there were 366 users and 605 hits Send or email
Dennis flyers
in Oct. Website is www.passcom.us .
to post
Justin Gardiner reported that they had many no shows at the
Idyllwild CERT class. They only had 20 people. There will be a
CERT field day in March. He brought and passed out some
pamphlets about RIVCO Ready. If you sign up it will inform of
alerts and if you are evacuated when you can come back. He
will bring a sign in sheet next time which helps him with the
grant he received. (Mike Simon made a comment “If you sign
up show up”. There is a Beaumont safety fair. The Beaumont
police are in charge. It will be held Oct 11 from 3-6pm at the
Chatigny Senior Center (1310 Oak Valley Parkway). There is
a safety fair in Menifee Oct.19 from 9am-2pm at the Senior
Center (29995 Evans Rd.) There is a lot of training going on
and exercises. The Morongo Tribe just had a good exercise.
CA for all Funding is being used well. They did not have any
live actors for the last CERT training so they had to improvise.
It worked out well. Marissa Evans of the Beaumont School
District has been working with them. (Mike Simon commented
that Beaumont was going great with CERT and Emergency
preparations). On Nov.9 there is a Spoke Run (Motorcycles).
It is a fundraiser for fallen officers and their families. He then
reported on where some of the funds have been distributed.
Please see website at www.rivcocert.org .
Joey Hunter reported that they are doing a Golf Tournament
Oct. 17 and 18. Dinner is on the 17 then they play golf on the
18. Global Branch Services are looking for grants.
Lloyd White reported that the Cherry Festival is coming up.
They are having many guest coming like Rick Springfield,
Dennis Quaid and others. It will be a great event. They are
also working on traffic- widening Pennsylvania and 6th and the
overpass. He also said that he is running for State Senate
replacing Mike Morrell.
Ed Clark reported that they are getting a new market and
working on the interchange
Mike Martin retired Southern California Edison (SCE)
List of lessons learned from Hurricane Andrew in 1992.
The Hurricane was a Category 5. It did $26.5 billion in
damages to the Bahamas, Louisiana and Florida (obliterated
Homestead).
One year after the Hurricane, SCE hosted a conference of
Florida business and government leaders. What happened to
the businesses? One third of the population moved out. 40%
of the businesses did not reopen and 25% had loss of
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employment. Life line industries-are those businesses that will
not recover until businesses recover-ie. gas and electricity,
water, gas stations, grocery stores, banks etc. Businesses will
not recover until their employees and customers recover. If a
business does not open within two weeks they usually do not
reopen. Businesses must take care of employees and their
families. They must be able to provide food, water, shelter,
child care etc. Payroll must continue. Possible offer low
interest loans. Every business does business with other
business. Have an agreement with them (Mutual Aid
Agreement) ie. hotels, trash, security etc. Cash overnight- one
bank took boxes of money and had people sign a paper for
the loan. 90% was repaid. Why people don’t plan- it won’t
happen to me, insurance will cover losses, the government
will bail us out etc. After the conference Edison, with the
assistance of an outside consultant, had all the food chains
involved in a mutual aid agreement. Edison set up business
disaster recovery teams. Mike helped form the San Gorgonio
Pass Business and Community Disaster Recovery Team.
Personal Comments- most HOA’s have a plan for the
residents but not for the “business end” of the HOA. HOA is
like a business- it is responsible for residents. All have assets
that need to be protected. People are going to go to the lodge.
People look for shelter, food and security. Four Seasons has a
great set up with the way large structures are positioned
throughout the community for residents use after a disaster.
Does your HOA have an emergency plan? (Mike Mendoza
asked-Did anyone have a plan prior to the Hurricane?) Not
that he was aware of. (Larry Spence commented that he
worked for a bank and had never heard of anything like that).
Mike Martin had a small business where he had agreements.
He was dependant on the computer. He paid a gentleman
$1100/month to have him available in case something went
wrong on his computers. (Larry Spence asked how many
people have food storage? Len Tavernetti said 3,000 people.
He went on to say that since the HOA at Four Seasons cannot
help everyone, the decision has been made that they would
not help anyone and send residents away if they come to the
lodge, etc., looking for assistance. Food is stored at individual
houses. Mike Simon said people are not prepared.) Dennis
Rice said we need to 1. Educate people to be self-sufficient 2.
Communicate 3.CERT 4. Emergency Readiness Advisory
Committee. His HOA is just now considering everything that
was brought up in the presentation, ie.: A HOA should be
considered a business when planning for an emergency. How
and what to do in an emergency-Question-who is going to be
called in an emergency- develop a plan. Mike Simon-Serrano
Del Vista-worked on CERT team etc. They are pretty will selfcontained. Everyone is learning. Mike Barron said that apathy
is our biggest enemy. He won’t buy a house before 1969.
Houses are not designed to implode on each other (they will
fall in and leave pockets). The new houses are too ridged).
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Mike responded that his presentation was designed to
hopefully get people thinking about how they can help each
other during and after a disaster. Mike also believes that HOA
Management Companies and Food Service Vendors should
have a plan to take care of their employees and their families
in order for the emploees to report to work after a disaster. If
they don’t, and no one reports to work, it will be a different
type of disaster for the HOA with residents coming to the
lodge,etc., looking for assistance and not receiving any.

RIVCO EMD
Plantation on the
Lakes
Plantation on the
Lakes
Calimesa City
Council
Four Seasons
SPARC President

SGMH

Four SeasonsEPC

Beaumont-Cherry
Valley Water
District

Round Table
Other Agency / Organization Reports
Justin Gardiner thanked Sam Shoemaker for helping at their
fair.
John Keith thanked Mike for his presentation
Larry Spence reported that the Plantations emergency
preparedness coordinator resigned. Hopefully someone will
step up by Jan.
Ed Clark asked for more RIVCO pamphlets. He asked Mike
Martin where he could find the stats he used to take to the
city.
Mike Mendoza reported that the Four Seasons is going to
have a Stop the Bleed training on Oct. 13. It take 1.5-2 hours.
Sam Shoemaker reported that he assisted Joey Hunter in
Emergency Communications. Last week they finished
installing the antennas and radio. They received computer and
forms. Alternate EOC in Banning. MESH-sending files and is
expanding. It is a good system. He just attended a conference
on Sat.
Joey Hunter reported that the command center does not have
emergency power. He also wanted to thank the first
responders and the fire department. The Horseshoe fire
came fast and was basically at his front door. He did not get
evacuated.
Henry Ciesielski reported that he just found out that the week
of Oct.9 is National Fire Prevention Week. It is a good idea to
check on smoke detectors. (Justin Gardiner also added to
check on fire extinguishers. Len Tavernetti added that it is
hard to get rid of old extinguishers.) Anita Worthen is their
ambassador. HOA’s are private vs.City. There are 18 street
lights out- Who is responsible HOA or City? HOA’s work with
the City. You are part of the City. You cannot over ride them.
You have to follow the law and it limits what you can do. It is
important to have a dialog with the city. (Dennis Rice said that
it is important for HOA’s to talk with each other. The HOA’s
came together last year).
James Bean reported that the water district is having their
centennial celebration tomorrow (It has been around longer
than 100 years). It is open to the public at the office. Recycled
water is very close to being available. Next step is getting
permitted. In the event of a disaster people need to know that
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recycled water is in the purple pipe. He went to a meeting in
San Diego. By 2030 one third of San Diego should be on
recycled water. All water is recycled naturally by the earth.
Treatments can be done in 48 hours. They are working on
separate lines between water and recycled water. Public
outreach is huge. There website is bcvwd.org. They are doing
a rate study right now. Redundancy is used. They are looking
at their emergency response plan. He said he could do a
presentation next month.
Kevin Dickson reported that he enjoyed the presentation.
Thanks for the presentation
Dave Graham reported that volume is down a little right now.
(Henry Ciesieski asked about the tactical team) Dave said that
it is working well. He moved an on duty team to tactical. He
will try and have them come by next month.
Mike Simon reported that the Big Boy Steam Engine and 1418 private cars would be coming through. It will be coming
around 9am in Oak Valley. There is a viewing spot by Patsy’s.
If you would like to take the train it starts in Rancho
Cucamonga and goes to Barstow then you take a bus ride
back. It runs around $700.00
DeEsta West reported that her group had their first training
exercise. It went fairly well.

Safety FairOct. 11 from3-6pm at the Chatigny Center
Oct 19 from 9am-2pm at the Senior Center in Menifee
Oct. 17 and 18 SGMH Golf Tournament
Nov.9 Spoke and Run

Future Agenda
Items

*VOAD is the 1st Thursday every other month from 10-12 at
Beaumont City Hall. It is held every other month.

Adjourn

Next PASSCOM Meeting, Nov. 12th at 8:30am in Modular C
at San Gorgonio Memorial Hospital.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:11am

Respectfully submitted by DeEsta West
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